Safety Checklist

Study ID: ________________________ Date________________

Research leader #1 name:________________________________________

Research leader #2 name:________________________________________

Health:

Health screening:

Research leader #1 has a temperature lower than 38.0 C? Yes____ No____

Research leader #2 has a temperature lower than 38.0 C? Yes____ No____

The participant has a temperature lower than 38.0 C? Yes____ No____

Comments/notes: ________________________________________________
The following surfaces should be wiped down with disinfectant prior to participant arrival:

**MEG Lab (D:235, D:237)**

- Each keyboard and mouse
- Table and desk
- Brown chair
- Any pens participant will use
- All door handles, keypads, key buttons

---

**Wipe down the following surfaces with disinfectant:**

- Keyboards and mouse
- Table and desk, brown chair
- Pens that participant will use
- All door handles and key buttons/keypads
**Entrance & Lab changing room (D:234, D:236)**

Locker handle, bench, and key

Water faucet handles

All door handles, keypads, key buttons

**Initials**

_____

_____

_____

**Wipe down the following surfaces with disinfectant:**

- Locker handle, bench, and key
- Water faucet handles
- All door handles and keypads/buttons
Waiting room (D:211, D:212)

Tables

Handles to bathroom door

Sink faucet

Wipe down the following surfaces with disinfectant:

- Tables
- Handles to bathroom door and sink faucet
**Participant Changing Room (D:213, D:214)**

Table and MEG bed

Locker handles and key

Sink handles

Top of laundry basket in bathroom

All door handles, keypads, key buttons

---

**Post- MEG examination:**

Has all PPE been disposed of correctly?  
Yes____  No____

Has all lab clothing been placed in appropriate containers?  
Yes____  No____